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ECC & Elementary Open House 
Monday, January 30th 
8:45—10:15 a.m. 

Remembering Martin Luther King Jr. and His Legacy 

Important Dates: ECC Special Friends Day 
Friday, February 3rd 
9:30—11:30 a.m. 
 
First Grade Chagigat Hasidur 
Sunday, February 5th  
10:30 a.m. 

Scotch & Wine Tasting Event 
Saturday Evening, February 11th 
8:00 p.m. 
 
February Break 
February 16—27 Classes resume Tuesday, 
February 28th 

This week, Farber students across all grade levels paid tribute to Martin Luther King Jr. by discussing his historic impact on 
civil rights and how his vision shaped the world we live in today. The Farber High School enjoyed a visit from Mr. Harry 
Weaver, educational facilitator for the Anti-Defamation League in metro-Detroit. Mr. Weaver engaged our students in 
conversation about diversity, inclusiveness and the importance of understanding that differences are neither good nor bad, 
just features that help us better understand diverse cultures, groups and individuals.  Mrs. Lizzy Doppelt gave a 
presentation to our Middle School on inspirational quotes by Dr. King  and defining moments in his career as a civil rights 
activist. The students considered Dr. King’s impact on their own lives and answered questions like “How would I like to be 
remembered?” and “How can I improve society today?”. Our Elementary students honored Dr. King’s legacy through books 
and discussion. Mrs. Marjorie Jablin read As Good As Anybody to the 4th Grade, a book about the parallel lives of Dr. King 
and Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, who both participated in civil rights marches in the 1960’s. Ms. Mearyl Diskin’s First 
Graders read A Picture Book of Martin Luther King, Jr. by David A. Adler and My Brother Martin by Christine King Farris and 
shared their dreams of how to make the world a better place. Even our Kindergarten class discussed  Dr. King’s vision and 
impact on society.  The students then discussed how they would change the world if given the opportunity.  

First Grader Sam Thompson 
shares his dream 

Mr. Harry Weaver addresses High School students about 
diversity and inclusiveness  

Mr. Jablin reads As Good As 
Anybody to the 4th Grade 
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The Farber Girls' and 
Boys' Beit Midrash 

classes completed the 
oral portion of their 

Gemara final via Skype 
sessions with teachers 
from around the world. 

Our girls heard from 
Mrs. Sally Mayer, Rosh 

Mesivta of Mindereshet 
Lindenbaum in 

Jerusalem, while our 
boys learned with Rabbi 

Boruch Simon, Rosh 
Yeshiva of Yeshiva 

University in New York.  

Virtual Finals 

in our High 

School 
Our Kindergarten class welcomed a special visitor this week in honor of their “How Do Our 

Bodies Work” unit. Dr. Ami Atalli, an anesthesiologist, described his job to our students and 

explained the important role anesthetics play on bodies that undergo surgery. Dr. Atalli even 

brought some of his tools and equipment! A special thank you to Dr. Atalli for teaching our 

Kindergarten about anesthesiology and the role it plays on our bodies.  

Kindergarten (Almost) Performs Surgery 

High School Girls and 

Boys Beit Midrash classes 

taking virtual oral finals via 

Skype 

High School Robotics Class at the Auto Show 

Last week, during the Industry Preview days of the NAIAS at Cobo Center, Farber’s Robotics 
class was gifted with the opportunity to attend thanks to the generosity of an anonymous 
donor. After a semester of learning about computer programming, numerous sensors, 
Arduino breadboards, servos, 3D printing and the sometimes exasperating process of 
troubleshooting, our students had an enhanced degree of appreciation for the phenomenal 
amount of work involved in turning out a large collection of very sharp cars. They were also 
able to appreciate some of the hurdles that remain between concept cars and widespread 
use in public conditions as well as the array of sensors and safety redundancies built into 
current applications like the autonomous “ski lift” they observed. (pictured, by Eitan Katz) 

The students and Mr. Nachshon Wyma left school directly after Mincha – it was the first 
time several of them attended while a few were repeat attenders. As senior Rafi Lerman 
said, “I’ve been to the Car Show before, but it was never like this. What I’ve learned in 
Robotics made it a much richer 
experience for me.” From interactive 
Virtual Reality vendors (including the 
obligatory competitive races) to 
driverless concept cars, the students 
were able to get a feel for the current 
boundaries as well as a glimpse of what 
might be just over the horizon in terms 
of the application of many of the 
technologies they are using in Robotics. 
To top it all off, the same generous 
donor provided a delightful dinner and 
debrief time at Gold-n-Greens on their 
way home! 

Dr. Atalli presents anesthesiology tools to 

Kindergarten class 



Dvar Torah: Parshat Shemot/פרשת שמות  
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Social Skills Spotlight 

ֶֽף: )שמות: פרק  ע ֶאת־יֹוס  א־יַָדָ֖ ר לֶֽ יִם ֲאֶׁשָּ֥ ׁש ַעל־ִמְצָרָ֑ ָקם ֶמֶֶֽלְך־ָחָדָ֖ וַָיָּ֥
‘(פסוק ח‘ א  

 
As I write this Torah thought, the United States presidential 
inauguration celebrations have already begun.  One cannot but 
be reminded of the above verse (Exodus 1:8) from this week’s 
Parsha:  “A new king arose over Egypt who knew not Joseph.”  
Tradition informs us that the subjugated Israelites at the time 
had much anxiety over the transition of power not knowing 
what would be worse for them - the Pharaoh of old of whom 
they knew what to expect or the new Pharaoh who was as yet 
untested.  The one thing that the Israelites were certain of was 
that it would be bad.  The only real question for them was: Just 
how bad would it be? 
 
Regarding our verse Rashi cites the Talmudic dispute between 
Rav and Shmuel.  One Sage explains the verse literally to mean 
that as one Pharaoh departed the scene a new Pharaoh came 
to replace him.  The other Sage was of the view that the text 
speaks of the same Pharaoh.  What then was new about this 
Pharaoh?  The decrees of persecution against the Israelites 
were newly reinstated.  Again, we see that for the Israelites of 
Egypt either Pharaoh – a new one or an old one – was a bad 
Pharaoh. 
 
But transitions, although often anxiety provoking for some, 
need not be seen as a bad thing.  In fact, transitions are best 
seen as opportunities.  Initial disequilibrium allows for 
reconsideration, change and advancement.  Of course a 
positive result requires deep reflection, intentionality and 
forethought.  However, when those attitudes are in place there 
is much reason to be optimistic for a constructive outcome. 
Our Rabbis teach us “m’shane makom m’shane mazal - A 
change of place is a (positive) omen for a change of mazal.”  

Our Farber Hebrew Day School community is on the cusp of 
just such a move.  In a few short weeks we will be educating 
our students in a brand new building due to the generosity of 
so many supporters.  Let me point out that the move into our 
new space is not merely a change into an esthetically more 
pleasing environment which it certainly is.  Additionally, it has 
afforded us the opportunity to imagine and fashion our 
educational program anew.  An enormous amount of thought 
and consideration has been devoted to how we will best 
deliver a program of increased excellence, rigor, and depth of 
religious experience. 
 
Allow me to return to our inauguration once more.  Unlike 
previous presidential elections in the modern era, the 
American people have elected a president from “outside” the 

political machine in Washington.  Many people are elated 
over this development while others are equally anxious over 
the matter, unsure of what to expect. Regardless of one’s 
political leanings and opinions, it is safe to say that we all 
hope that this new administration will lead America in a 
positive direction and that he will be supportive of Israel in 
constructive ways. 
 
Every Shabbat in synagogues 
throughout the country we recite a 
prayer for the welfare of the American 
government and express through it our 
hope for her leaders to govern in wise 
ways.  This Shabbat, after the country 
has transitioned from the one 
president to the next, will be no 
exception. We wish the new president 
and our country the best of success.       

The 4th and 5th Grade classes had another great week of 
social skills lessons. Mrs. Elana Miodownik discussed various 
modes of communication that people may use and how each 
type may impact daily conversations. In each class, students 
were partnered up and asked to put together a short skit 
about each type of communication method. After viewing 
the skits, the class discussed what they observed. These 
workshops provide a fun, relaxed environment to strengthen 
our students’ abilities to communicate effectively.  

Rabbi Scot A. Berman 
Acting Head of School 



Our Mission 
Farber Hebrew Day School –      
Yeshivat Akiva is an N-12 college 
preparatory Orthodox Zionist day 
school, committed to providing 
both a comprehensive Jewish as 
well as secular education in a  
vibrant atmosphere of Torah   
values and academic challenge. 
Farber strives to provide               
opportunities for each individual 
to reach his or her maximum     
religious and intellectual           
potential, while at the same time 
aspiring to develop the highest 
standards of personal character. In 
addition, Farber seeks to imbue its 
students with a love for Jewish 
heritage, the State of Israel and its 
people, together with an intense 
commitment to the Torah way of 
life. The Farber graduate will be 
invested with the desire to 
contribute significantly to our 
society as an educated productive 
citizen and an erudite Torah 
scholar, and display a strong and 
real bond with the religious Zionist        
movement.  

 

Farber is Accredited by 
the Michigan            
Non-Public School         
Accrediting             
Association 

21100 W. 12 Mile Road 

Southfield, MI 48076 

Phone: (248) 386-1625 

Fax: (248) 386-1632 

 www.farberhds.org  

Rabbi Scot A. Berman 

Acting Head of School 

Malkie Rosenbloom 

Editor 

Leah Ann Kleinfeldt 

President 

Beit Midrash Bulletin  

Shacharit at Farber 
Sundays at 9:00 a.m.  
Weekdays 8:00 a.m.  
Mincha 
Monday - Thursday at 2:40 p.m. 
Friday at 1:10 p.m. 

Maariv  
Monday - Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. 
 
Davening & Donuts  
Sunday, January 22nd at 9:00 a.m. 
Women’s Parsha Class 
Tuesday, January 24th at 9:00 a.m. 

 
Mrs. Stein’s Family Dynamics Class 
Tuesday, January 24th at 8:00 p.m. 
 
Mishmar 
Thursday, January 26th at 8:00 p.m.  

 

 

Community Milestones 
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Mazel Tov! 
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Judas on the birth of a granddaughter 
Mr. & Mrs. Nachi Levitansky and Mrs. Aviva Cohen on the birth of a daughter 
and granddaughter, Sarah 
Dr. & Mrs. Gabriel Sosne on the birth of a grandson 
Rabbi & Mrs. Yehudah Lowy on the birth of a granddaughter  
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Nadel, Dr. & Mrs. William Schreiber and Mr. Tully Nadel on 
the marriage of their son Dovi to Michelle Levine 

 

Condolences To: 
Dr. & Mrs. Noah Levi & Family on the death of father and grandfather, Dr. 
Burton Hutman  

Elementary Science Teacher Wins 

Science Grant 

Amy Israel, our Elementary Science Instructor, was 
recently awarded a $700 grant from Target Field Trip 
Grants Program. She applied at the beginning of the 
year in order to take students to the Cranbrook 
Institute of Science. As a result, the students will be 
able to attend a science workshop, visit the museum, 
and enjoy the planetarium. Mrs. Israel's class is very 
excited for this opportunity. Great job Mrs. Israel!  

Scotch & Wine Tasting 

Early Bird Registration 
Register before January 27th 

and receive $100 toward the 

bottle auction. 

Save the Date! 
Farber Ribbon Cutting 

Ceremony 

Sunday, May 21st 
Annual Dinner 

NEW DATE 

Monday, June 12th 


